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MOBS SINGULAR MÜ8IO.

A Scotch Bobo who Leys over the 
Celebrated Irish Bobo.

PITCHERY-BIDGERY.
The Turning of the Long, Long 

Lane.
BY MONSIEUR DeMOULIN.

Swig, whose reputation for truth stands about 
.21*. swears he was recently present at an enter

tainment In this city, when the following »ingul^r 
thin* took place :

The occasion was a concert, on the programme 
of which appears > an Echo son*. At the last 
moment,,the gent’eman whc usually did the 
echo business behind the scenes. w«s taken ill. 
and a substitute w«s eag-rly lo led fer.as ihie 
song, not so much from -ne beauty of its words, 
but t om the w«-ird effect prodnoed by th« echo, 
was a partivular favorite with the Hamiltonians. 
Fortune fav< >r**d the concert troup, and a substi
tute was found in the perso i of a big Scotchman, 
the possessor of a very fine voice and correct 
musical ear, but who was otherwise rather 
utterly all but He was accordingly : 
behind the scenes, having declared tnat he was 

with the air, and the song com-

Listowel Standard \
Chapter I.

THE LETTER FROM RETOND THE BEA.
On the morning of July 21st, 1846, the 

eed the arrival of the ehlp

m
mMi.Daily News am 

Rival at Sydney, New Sooth Wales. Ae ocean 
■team navigation had not yet extended bo far. 
the advent of this ship with the English mail 
created the usual excitement. An eager crowd 
beset the poet office, waiting for the delivery 
of the mail ; and little knote at the street 
corners were busily disouseing the latest 
hints at news which had been gathered from 
papers brought ashore by the offi

I
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1 Editor and Paorans:

cere or pas-
Brightly beams 

coming day 
The darkness f

swiftly flies awav—
fE°"8wuftlynfleeea ^1,111 thelseenesl

'the morning sun: All hail the 
leaves the brightening heavens.and

after it has set under the necessary 
, it «till retains an extraordinary amount 
iticity: which is available for tightening 

inipery belting on pojleys. Ae iliustrat- 
tbis statement, the faot is shown that a 

of chrome leather bore an ultimate 
i of 8,897 pounds per equsre inch, while 
» of bark leather only bore an ultimate 
of 2,672 pounds per square inch - this 

example Dri ving the samples of chroma-tan
ned leather to be stronger than the bark tan
ned by some fifteen per cent.

—A man was once before the late Judge 
Krat of Maine on a charge of having 

riouely entered a lumberman's camp 
stolen cl -thing and money. The 
es for the Government testified that he 
the prisoner's head, 
der thrmt through 
i in the cabin, and 

disappeared with
prosecution rested. Whereupon

trumpet, the «.Hop, the cberne. end the P™™”'s «"«Met went to the jury drevely 
might of the fight ! . protesting that there wm no ease ; that to

^^j^iSBdssisnsi.
With a whig pushed out to the left end a Wing •flWgMh® larger part of him ; the feet as 

to the .ight i JÜÉHI1iv■■head must have been within the
* aïSSE”’ ■ l:«it lwroaM the jury to

Through the meat gray slope of men ; return a verdict of guilty to the extent which
And he whirled hie saber, he neld bis own the evidence would warrant. After a brief^ssrerasssBTtomi ol «s*with force. against the prisoner as to his right arm, right

Wedged themselves in between horse and horse, shoulder, an d head, and the Judge sen teneed
Fought for their lives in the narrow gap they tfae arlBi Bhoulder, and head to the Stite 

FouramkUbousands ; and up the hill, up the prison for two years. The prisoner might do 
hill with the remainder of bis body as he ploaced.
çed the gallant Three Hundred, the Heavy _Tso An, the late lamented

FOR LADIES ONLY.At the lower end of King street was a large 
—I___ J, with an office at the upper ex

tremity, over which wae a new sign, which 
■bowed with newly gilded letters the words : 

COMPTON A BRANDON.

TENNYSON’S NEW POEM. 3. The governments of nearly all civilized 
nations favor it, end some make it oompul-

Britieh and German Govern 
mente require it ; and nearly every state in 
the Union has enacted a law favoring it.

4. Statis.tioa on a large scale show its 
utility. In Moravia, Bohemia and Silesia 
vaccination reduced the mortality by small 
pox from 4,000 in every million to 200. In 
Berlin the reduction wae iroro 8,422 to 176 ; 
in Copenhagen, from 4,090 to 200 ; in Eng
land, from 3,000 to 171. Yet there are men, 
apparently rational, who denounce vaccina
tion, without suspecting that they are mak
ing themselves

•• That man Potts, whom you so justly 
hated, wae and is the cause of all my suffer
ing and of yonre. You used to wonder bow 
such a man ae that, a low, vulgar knave, 
oonld gain each an influence over me and 
sway me as he did. I will try to explain.

" Perhaps you remember something 
about the lamentable death of my old 
friend Colonel Deepard. The

I ever heard of this man
Potts was in hia connection with D.-spard, for 
whom he acted partly ae valet, End partly ae 
business agent. Just before Deepard left logo 
on hia fatal voyage he wrote to ma about Lis 

re, aqd stated, in cocclueion, that this 
Potte was going to England, t‘>*t he wae 

him, hot recommended him very

eoolleet that Colonel Desperd was 
on this voyage under very mvster- 

mstanoes on ohipkoard. His Malay 
aoao was convicted and executed, 

nulled himaelf by hia zeal in 
master's death.

lines. It grew mere and more illegible to
ward the close. Evidently it was the work of 
one wboj^k bnt ill ab'e to exert even suffi
cient strraÇth 10 hold a pen in his trembling

In this letter there was folded a large 
piece of coarse paper, evidently a blank leaf 
torn from a book, brown with age, which wae 
worn at the folds, end protected there by 
pieces of cotton which had been pasted upon 
it. The paper was covered with writing, in 
ink that was much faded, though still quite 
legible.

Opening this Brandon read the following :

The Charge of the Heavy Brisrade—Bala- 
klava, Oot 36, 1864 *
of the gallant Three Hun-lred-the 

Heth7hllbSown the bill thousands of Bus- 

ThouBMida’of horsemen drew to the valley—and 
For Saariett and Boarlett'e Three Hundred were 
When tue pointe of the Russian lances broke In 

Apdhe°caUed "Left wheel Into line!" and they 
Then h^lookedlit the6hôet that had halted, he

lie turned half round, and he bade bis 
trumpeter round . .

the chargerhf rode on ahead as he
To tho gallant Three Hundred, whose glory will

—Over 400 applications for divorce are be
fore the Cincinnati courts.

—Mies Kate Field says that American shop 
manners are the worst in the world.

The charge II.
The feathered songsters tune their throats to hati 

the coming light,
The lark rings out his gladsome song, free In hia

The general appearance of the warehouse 
■bowed that Messrs. Comp tin and Brandon 
were probably commission merchants, general 
agents, or something of that sort.

On the morning mentioned two men were 
in the inner office of this warehouse. One 
wae an elderly gentleman, with a kind be 
nevolent aspect, the senior partner of the firm. 
The other was the junior partner, and in 

tad a marked contrast to

The lark rings oui
heavenward flight—

(Clear aud die-inct fl rated the echo to the esr of 
toe enraptured audience)

—The St. Louie sohoolmarm has an aver
age remuneration of 8616 per annum.

—Harvard hae decided to aooept a fund for 
the medical education of women.

—Naomi, the daughter of Enoch 
years old when she got married. Take cour 
age, ladies.

—A married woman in Robertson 
Ky., who is only 15 years old, is six 
inches in height.

—A young lady who wae squeezed between 
two freight oars says it felt just like trying on 
a pair of new corsets.

An Indianapolis couple were married in 
1872, divorced in 1877, remarried in 1879,

that sue enraptured audience)
“ Free intU his heavenward flieht."

in..was 380
The mavis from the hawthorn bush pours forth 

hi* joyous lay,
Tho cuckoo sings, then spreads hie wings, and 

lightly flies away—
(Weirdly and beautifully come the echo)

"An’ liohtly floos aw»'."
IV.

All nature blushes, trees and flowers are tipped 
witbioey glow,

I must away, but linger still, I will notjoannot
; all solid and responded! 

wilne, canna gang."

affaievery respect 
his companion.

He had a face of rather unusual appearance, 
and an air which in England is usually consid
ered foreign. His features «ere regular-a 
straight nose, wide brow, thin lips, and square, 
massive chin. His complexion was olive, aod 

eyes were of a dark hazel oolor, w.tb a 
nliarity about them which is not usually 

seen in the eye of the Teutonic or Oeltio race, 
bnt ie sometimes found among the people of 
the south of Europe, or in the East. It ie 
difficult to find » name for this peculiarity. 
It may be seen sometimes in the gipsy ; some 
times in the more snooesaibl among those who 
call themselves “ spiritual mediums," or 
among the more powerfel mesmerize». Snob 
an eye belonged to Napoleon Bonaparte, 
whose glance at times could make the boldest 
and greatest among his marshals qnail. What 
ie n? Magnetism ? Or the revelation of the 
sonl ? Or what ?

" One loftauo due uorthe of a smalle islet northo 
of ye Diet of Santa Cruz norths of San Salvador
------ 1 Ralphe Brauilon in my sbippe Phoenix
sin becalmed aud surrounded by a Spanish
fleet»------- My shippe is fllld with spoyle the
Plunder of III gallons------ wealths wb myghte
imrchasse a kyngdoin—treeuro equ&lle to au

sorry to lqee 
earnestly to 

“ Yon r 
murdered 
ions oireno 
servant Ur 
Potts di 
avenging _

" About a year after this Potte himself came 
to England and visited me. He was, ae you 
know, a rough, vulgar men ; bat hie 
tion with my murdered friend, 
recommendations of that friend, made me re
ceive him with the greatest kindness Besides, 
he had many things to tell me about 
friend, and brought the newepaps rs b 
Manilla and Calcutta, which oonta 
counts of the trial.

It was this man's desire to settle himself 
somewhere, and I gave him letters to different 
people. He then went off, and I did not see 
him for two years. At the end of that time 
he returned with glowing acc 
mine which he was working in Cornwall. He 
bad bought it at a low price, and the returns 
from working it bad exceeded his moat san- 

exprotations. He had just organized a 
o impany, and wae aellieg the stock. Ho came 
first to me to let me take what I wished, 
carelessly took five thousand pounds’ worth.

*• On the following year the dividend wie en 
ormons, bc-ing neatly sixty par cent. Potts ex 
plained to mo the cause, declaring that it was 
the richest mine in the kingdom, end assur
ing me that my £5000 was wo tU tan times 
that earn. His glowing accounts of the mine 
interested me greatly. Another yea 
vidond was higher, and he assured 
he expected to pay cent per cent.

"It was then that the demon of avarice 
took full possession of me. Virions of mill
ions came to me. an i I delermiued tob come 
the richest man in the kinadom Al er this 
I turned every thiuu I had into money to in 
vest in the mine. I raised enormous sums 
on mv landed estate, ami put all tbit I was 
worth, and more too, into the speculation 
I was fascinated, not by this man, but liy the 
wealth that he teemed to reprerent. I bo 
lieved in him to tho utmost. In vain, mv 
friends warned mo. I turned from them and 
quamled with most of them. In my mad
ness I refused t > listen to the entreaties of mv 
poor wife, and turned even againri you I 
can not bear to allude to those mournful days 
when you denounced that villain to his face 
before mo : when I ordered you to bee

latter

PUBLIC MALEFACTORS.
6. Special statistics demonstrate its bene

fit» not lees strikingly than general statistics. 
During the epidemic of smallpox in London 
in 1863 there were examined in various 

hooie and workhouses over 60,000 children 
whom a large majority had been vaccinated 

in various ways and degrees. Out of every 
1.000 who bad not been vaccinated 800 w 
scarred with smallpox; less than two 
1,000 of those who showed evidence of vac
cination bad smallpox marks ; and only one 
fn 1,000 who had perfect vaooine marks, 
showed pitting from emallpox. Of 80,000 
carefully observed and recorded cases in the 
London smallpox hospital, deaths among the 
unvaocinated were 86 per cent, ana among 
vaccinated only 6} per cent. The general 
drift of statistics on the subject is in the 
same direction, i have no doubt that the 
present epidemic of smallpox in the United 
States would be quite as oalamitons as the 
great war of the rebellion, without the pro
tection afforded by yacoinutiou. Were the 
protection as perfect as it might have bee 
we should scarcely know of the existence 
smallpox.

Vaccination with pare virus properly per
formed ie just ns

“To
right arm, and 

an opening he had 
that the stolen 

them. Here the
*• Follow, aud up the hill !"

Up the hill up the hill, followedKinpyr’H revenue----- Gold and lewelee in count-!
Iohh store------ and G--d forbyddo that itt shall
falle into ye hands of ye Enemyo------ 1 there
fore Italphe Br radon out of mine owne good 
wyl aud intente and that of all my men sink this
■hippe rather than be taken alyve------ 1 send
this by my trusty seaman Peter Legrit who wPh 
IX others tolde off by lot will trye to escape in
ye Boats by nigbte------ If this comoth' haply
Into ye hands of my sonne Philip let him here- 
bye knows that in hi- place is all this treaure
------ wh haply may yet t e gathered from ye
sea------ ye Met ie kuowno by ill rockos that be
pueheil up like HI needles from ye

the Heavy Bri-
hia 5the (Kcho^wasoting 

r his and now eue tb be redivoroed.pec
—Miss Hermann, the woman 

ing herself to death in theOlark 
poor asylum, is still alive, 
for 45 day?.

whole starv- 
county, Iud, 

She has fasted

V.6in Fly. darkness, fly, come beauteoua'mom, with rosy Angers touch 
The^emUtog earth. tleonnea

and the warm (No ^humbulging ecbo^tho’^There^ he was.j
“ Âiblfus ower weol, ower muck?*.”*

This was “o 
and long and
greeted the singers, especially the Echo, who 
■, however, never hurriedly pressed into 
service again, at leatt in that particular song.

—A widow at Lafayette, Ind., receives 
11.700 as her hueband’a back pension, though 
she was a wife for a day only, having marriedBrandon"my

contained ao-
muckle" for the audience, 
was the applause whichhim while he was dying.

—There is a young woman shoemaker in 
Atlanta. She has a small shop of her own, 
in which she hammers and etitches as deftly 
ae any man in the trade.

—Milliners in the Black Hills region must 
exist on the eari wind. There are nine mil- 

ery shops there, although the entire popu- 
ion contains only forty one women.

[to be continued.]

THE LITTLE CHILDREN'S WATCHES.

Yesterday en old man entered a Little Reck 
store, and taking from hie pocket an old buck
skin pouch, he emptied two coins on the count- 

and then, after regarding the silver for a 
■v moment*, said :
“ Mister, I want to bay some goode to make

In this man there were other things i 
gave him the look of the great Napoleon, 
contour of feature was the same ; and o

seen those gr 
French artists 1
Yet in addition te this he 
same serene immobility of countenance 
which characterized the other, which 
could servo as an impenetrable mask 
even the intenseet

which
Empress Re

t of Ohina, underwent a curious experieuo 
e pleasure garden of the palace at Pere 

kin a short time before her death. Severs 
huge effigee of lions adern different parts of 
the private ground. Two of these mimic 
lions, cast in pure gold, stood on either side 
of a shady path, her Majesty favorite re 
As she wae strollin6 up and down this walk 
one fine morning last March, attended by her 
ladies of honor, one of the golden lions sud
denly sprang into the air from its pederiral, 
and, with a tremendous roar like the report 
of a canon, fell nearly at her feet, shattered 
to pieces. Tso-An swooned away on the 
spot, and was carried into tbe palace, where 
she soon came lo herself, and wae found to 
have sustained no damage beyond 
shock to her nerve*. It was subsequently 
dircoveled that the hollow body of the lion 
had been filled with gunpowder, and fired by 
meanf pt a wire oenneoted with an electric 
battery fitud up in the private sitting

sub-rdinate palace official. This per- 
arrest, and the depositionseubstqnently 
led from him by certain ingenious UN

INTERESTING ITEMS.The
ounta of a tin

id massive, theie might be 
and shadows with which 

glorify

huh linFell Ilk* a cannon-shot,
Burst, like a thunderbolt,
Crushed, like a hurricane,

Broke through the mass from below, 
Drove through the midst of tbe foe, 
Plunged up and down, to and fro, 
Rode flashing l-low upon blow,

Brave Iumskillings aud Greye. 
ling their eabvre in circles of light,

er,
few lal —The watch shall be known by ite works. 

—What we omit to do tells heavily againstofWhene’er perchance you turn this page,
And woo remembrance back when ago” tracdt1. 

Has all except these lines effaced.

the Emperor, 
had the

furi-—The dollar-a-day young man waxes 
ous when his moustaahe doesn’t curl.

—He who grants many favors mast philo* 
eophioally expect very few.

—How much quicker any ef us can create 
a sensation than build up a character l

—Anua Louise Gary ie juet green enough 
to lock up fifty thousand dollars in an em- 
arald.

—The Scientific Monthly says 
best physian in the land can’t tell 
pie take cold.

—•" Soma are bo 
emtraots,’ eays 
Denver Tribune.

—It seems funny when all the long-dietanoe 
walkers are a-foot that only one of t 
keep a head.

—It requires at least three to make a wed* 
ding, but two to make a bargain, and only one 
to make a resolution.

—Toombs to

•• That money is mutilated, old gentleman. 
This twenty-five cent piece baa notches filed 
iu it, and this fifty cent piece has been 
punched. You see they have been abused. I 
can’t take them.

•• Abased," said the old man. “ Abased," 
and ha took up r.he fifty cent piece and looked 
at it tenderly. “ And you won’t take it on ao 
count of the holes ? Heaven grant that I did 
not have to offer it to you. Years ego when 
my first child was a little girl, I punched a 
bole in this coin, and strung it around her 
neck. It was her constant plaything. At 
night when the went to be l we'd take it off, 
but early in the morning she would call for 
lier watch. When our John—you didn’t know 
JoUu, did you 7 No ? Well, he used to come 
to town a good deal."

“ Wh- r 1 is

—Album Verses.
—The Gainsborough hat has been crushed 

at last. Now and then a young lady from the 
try, who hae had no other hat, ' 
heater, but this seldom occurs.

I
to hide

leneeet passion.
a also about this man a certain

lofty birth and 
tie breeding, tbe misterious index to 

good blood or high training. How such a 
have happened to fill the 

commission 
m not easily solved 

wever, a man in appearance 
yet in reality able to fill that 

u, in too

tesh
COMPLETE PROTECTION 

against smallpox as an attack of the dit 
in ite natural way. But tho best — 
cannct produce good results 
matter, and the beet Vtr 
bauds of
«nt of every ten wiiom it attao 

physicians use any kind of a 
rform the delicate operation, and 
h care in the selection of virus than they 
uld in the choice of a sleeve button. It is 
,s slovenly vucomatiiu with imperfect or 
rthlees virus tuat brings the great and 

t discovery of Jenner into disrepute, 
uite recently most of the 

from tix 
Lymph

was regarded ae 
virus ; and arm to arm vac 
sidertd the faultless method 
is to use calves for the pi-rpetuation of the 

by many that 
nuine small-» 

pox in older to procure the needed supply ; 
this, however, is a mistake, the animals 
beiug simply vaccinated. The difference be
tween bovine virus and humanized virus ie 
that the former is perpetuated from calf lo 
calf and the latter from man to man. Both 
are good ; but the

BOVINE MATTER IS PBEFEBBED 

son that with humanized matter 
may be inoculated 

e danger of inoculat- 
ymph ie great- 

is entitled to 
bovine. A much 

is in vaccinating 
ives. T'he blood of a syphil 
be left on tho point of the 

an innocent 
blade used by tho operator 

in flame af

And some of us all in a «naze, 
o were held for n while from the fight 
Aud were only standing at gaze.

the dark-muffled Russian crowd 
from the

Th est vaccination 
with imperfect 

virus may fall in the 
The disease kills four 

ten whom it attacks, and yet 
knife to 
exercise

count wears one
aristocratic air and grace of attitude, 
manner which seemed to show lofty birl 

ntle breedii
Folded its WIURB 

And rolled tbe 
Oh! mad

left and the right 
em around like a cloud- 

tor the charge an t the batte were we 
om- own good red coats sank irom

Like drops’of blood in a dare gray sea ;
Aud we turned to each other, muttering ail dis-

’.lant Throe Hundred, the Heavy

Alphonse Ksrr said : " 
women in general with res

Speak always of 
ect and admira

tion ; but to women in particular say that 
all other women are either ugly or coquettes.'

—A new row of business bouses at Char
lotte, Mich., hae been named Old Maid's 
block by tbe owner, who ie a muideu of 40, 
and rather proud of I 
herteif as a milliner.

a bungler.

me that
man could 
of junior partner iu a 
was certainly a proble 
There he was, ho 
out of place, 
place with t

position
business\ that the

‘ÔS‘ a seveie
“ Lost arc the ca 

Brigade!3 tui there to 
of the

>ro to greatness, ot 
the political critic

made a fortune toruco*)RH ; a man, m tact, whose 
resolute will enabled him to enforce success 
in any calling of life to which either outside 
ciroum-tance* or his own personal desires 
might invite him.

The mail ought to bo open by this time," 
said Brandon, indifferently, looking at his 

oh. “ I am somewhat curious to see bow 
ings aro looking. I noticed quotations of 

wool rather higher than by last mail. If the 
papers are correct which I saw then we ought 
to do very well by that last cargo."

Mr. Compton smiled.
“ Well, Brandon, * said lie, “ if it 

ie so it will show that you are right. Yon 
anticipated a rise about this time, you 
Yon certainly have a remarkable to 
about the chances of busmens.*'

UC04SH ;
enabled

worthlessBut they rode, like victors and lords. 
’Furougn the forests of la eus and swords ; 
lu tbeheartof the Russian hordes 

Thev rode, or they st >od at bay :
ft.ke-1 tho merchant gSTJiUVSTSSrSf n."8”

not knowing what to suy, but desiring lo show j he foe from the «addle, and threw 
appreciation of tho old man’s story. _ Under fo t there iu the f ay ,

/• Hu, «’« klttel in «h» I ..y th,t iLYwVvV‘
when John wuh little hoy I strung this Till suddenly, shock upoa sh cu, 
quarter around his neck. Uue day his watch Staggered the mus» from without ;
*ul oat of tlx, l,e «aid. end he filed the» Forour m.u groped up .Ith « cheer and «
notches in it. Ho and his sister Mary—that AntPvMe’ Russians surged, and wavered and 
was the girl’s name—used to play in the reeled
yaid, and compare their watches to see if they " ^ up llie ll111, up *l1,1, °* the
were right, tiomotimie John wouldn’t like Over tLe brow and 
it, because Mary's watch was 
his, but bho would explain thbt riie 
ger than him, and ought to have a 
watch. The children grow up, but as lüey 
had always lived iu the woods they were not 
ashamed to wear thrir watches. Wtit-n a 
young man came to see Mary once she forget
fully looked at her fifty coats. “ What are 
you doing 7 " asked the 
she told hi 
ke took it as
this she did not wear her wstch iu company.
Well, Mary and the young man got married.
John went off in the army and got killed.
Mary’s husband died, and about two years 
ago Mary was taken sick. When her mother 
aud I reached her bouse she was dying.
Calling me lo her bed, she said : “ Papa, 
lean over.” I leaned over, and, taking some- —The Borsenblatt gives the total number
thing from under her pillow, she put it publications in Germany for the year 1881 
around my neck and said : “ Papa, take “ 16|181f ae against 14.941 in 1880.
care of my watch." The old man looked at 
the merchant. The oyea of hotli mei 
moist. “ Do you see that boy ont there on 
the wagon ? ” he said. “ Well, that is Mary's 
child. I wouldn’t part with this money, bat 
my old wife, who always loved me, died this 
uiorniug, and I have come to bay her a 
shroud." • When the old man wet 
earned a bundle in one hand and the 
in the other.—Little It -ck G z-tto.

beneficent disoov 
Until quite 

was obtained fro 
human 
tbe rose

Governor Long 
rights, practically i 
has just appointed 
list R.
MessaohuteUe insane asylums.

—Miss Julia Beet, of Richmond, Iud., has 
just l«covered a waich tori in a Puili 
sit eper three years ago. In rtbuildi 
car the workmen found the 
the corner of the berth.

—A fanciful gift conferred recentl 
the yonng American prima donna, 

dt, by Baroness Rothschild

bodice.
men who are this 
courses of

virus used 
the vaccine sore on tbe 

, from the " pearl on 
the perfection of 

coination wae oou- 
J. Now the feshion

needed supply. It is supposed 
the calves are inoculated with

ia a believer in woman’s 

Lee of dalum —a trustee of one of the
n i as theoretically, and 

f tbe sex Miss Har
of a

thuds of

them can

persuasion usually brought t| 
upon criminals by the uhinese executive 
to the discovery of an elaborate court con
spiracy against the life of the Empress Re
gent. The conspiratoro did not long survive 
their accomplice’s revelations.

, ledwat
tbir

iug the 
watch wedged in

otiy upon 
M ile Van 

half

Arizona, is growing eo 
rapidly that they soon expert t> be big 
enough to change its name to Sarcophagus.

—The total number of newep 
periodicals published all over the world in 
1880 was according to the Newspaper Direc
tory, 34,274.

—They have found out that the pressure 
of the water at the depth of two miles would 
kill a meu in an instant. Prudent citizens 
won't go down there.

—Co-nnn-drnm. Why is a kiss like rnmor 7 
it flics from mouth to mouth. Why 
a sermon ? Because it requies two

ne,
the

apere and

beg 
forever ; 

alternative
dozen d

A MUNCHAUSEN FROM DAKOTA. achild, wae a 
intended to beGlory to each and to all, aud tho charge that 

they made !
tho Three Hundred, the Heavy

• Tlie throe hundred of the Hoa' gade 
made this famous charge wcretl its Greys 
and tna second squadron of the Inu. lings, the 
remainder of the Heavy Brigade s bsequontiy 
dashing up to their support. The threu were 
Elliott, Scurlett'g aide de-camp, who had been 
riding by his Ride, and the trumpeter, and Bhe- 
gog, tlio orderly, who had been close b-liind bim.

b'g er than 
was big- 
i b RRer

lamond swallo 
as ornaments for the 

—Of 980 wo 
ing the higher
Petersburg, 521 study physics aud 
matics, aud only -117 literature ; CIO are of 
noble origin, and 774 profess orthodox faith.

—Tbe Boston Globe thinks, as we all do, 
that when a woman does 

get a man's pay 
lie, when they 

women have as 
shoulder as men."

bis pardon or leave 
when you chose the 
and became ou outcast. My

He Speaks to a Brooklyn Eagle Editor 
About the Wonderful Resources of 
Hie State.

x/rsr
Brigade. mis yrar pursu

ed ucation in tit." I don't think there ia much forecast," 
said Brandon, with a smile, “ it was only the 
most ordinary calculation made from the 
well-known fact that the exportation this 
year had been slight. But there 
Hedley now," ha continued, moving ! 
a little to one side so ae to look up tl 
" The letters will soon show us all."

Mr. Compton looked out in the direolion 
which Brandon indicated and saw the clerk 
approaching. He then settled him 
in hie chair, put his hands in his pockets, 
threw one leg over tho other, and began 

• whistling a tone with tbe air of a man who 
was so entirely prospérons and contented that 
no new* whether good or evil conld greatly 
sffeet hie fortunes.

In a short time the clerk entered the inner 
office, and, laving the letters down upon the 
table nearest Mr. Compton.be withdrew.

Mr. Compton took up tho letters one by 
one and read the addresses, while Brandon 
looked oareleesly on. There were ten or 
twelve of them, all of which, except one, were 
addressed to the firm. This one Mr. Compton 
eeleoted from among the others, and reaching 
it out in his hand said :

" This is for you, Mr. Brandon."
" For me f" repeated Brandon, with marked 

surprise ; and taking tbe letter he looked at 
the address with eager cariosity.

The address was simply as follows :
Louie Brandon,

Sydney, Now South Wales. 
The letters were irregular and loosely form

ed, as though written by a tremulous baud — 
such letters as old men form when the mus 
dee have become relaxed.

Mr. Compton went on opening the letters 
of tbe firm without taking any farther notice 
of bis partner. The latter sat 
looking at the letter without 
open it. He held it in both hands, and look
ed fixedly at that address as tbough from the 
address itself 
meaning.

He held it thus iu both hands looking 
fixedly at it. with his head bent forward. Had 
Mr. Compton thought ef taking a look at hie 
usnally impassive companion, he would have 
been surprised at the change which had taken 
place in him at the mere sight of that tretnn- 
lone hand-writing. For in that he had read 
grief, misfortnne, perhaps death ; and as ho 
eat there, pausing before be dared to break 
the seel, the contents ef the letter had already 
been oonjectnred.

Gloom therefore unattetable gathered upon 
his face ; hie features fixed .themselves into 
such rigidity of grief that they became more 
expressive than if they had been distorted 
by passionate emotion* ; and over hie brow 

elond, which deepened 
instant till they over- 

his face in it*

my true hearted son, that last loo 
, with all its reproach, is haunting my 

near me now
your*, with all its reproach, is 
dying bourn. If you were only 
how peacefully I could die !

" My etrength is failing. I can not describe 
the details of my ruin. Enough that the mine 
broke doan utterly, and I an chief stockholder 
wae responsible for all. I had to sell out every 
thing. The Ptock was worthiest!. The hall 
and the estates all went. I had U3 friend to 
help me, for by ray madness I had alienated 
them all. All this came upon me during the

"But mark this, my eon. Thie man Potte 
was not ruined. He seemed to have grown 
pos-essed of a colossal fortune. When I re
proached him with being the author of my 
calamity, and insisted that he ought to 
share it with me, tho eooundrel laughed in my

' Yes. sir," observed the Dakota man, as 
he picked up hia hat and prepared to depart. 
" The only thing we are troubled with ie lack 
of labor. We've tried everything, bnt the 
hand* make a fortune the first week or t»o 
and start right out for themselves. We’ 
population of capitalists, and it looks as 
thoigh we might go to the wall for want of 
poor men to do the heavy work."

“ Have yon tried Chinamen 7■' asked the 
Eagle’s editor.

" Tried everything. Now there’s 
men. Last fall I wanted to get in my cotton. 
Bakpt» grawfi, the finest cotton in the world, 
axoJLjby crojrvwos up to 8800 a bale. Couldn’t 
get me work done. Couldn't hire a man ex 

few preachers, who were only getting 
twelve or fifteen thousand a year, and were 
willing to make a few hundred a day extra 
by working in the fields. So I put in a 
thousand gross of Chinamen to pick that

"How did you come out?" inquired the 
editor, becoming interested.

" Didn’t come out at ail ! Ain’t out yet I 
Why, sir, that cotton was so white and so 
firm that those Chinamen just rolled it up in 

boiled it for rice and ale it 
half of bales !

certain
reason that Witt 
dreaded diseases 

iu the vaccination, Tbe dange 
ing diseases with humanized lyr 
ly exaggerated, but the public 
the doubt, in favor of 
greater source of danger 
xvith unclean knives. The 
itio person may be left on tho pi 
lancet and priokedpnto the arm of 
person. The 
should beheld

Because 
it it like 
heads and an application.

i comes 
his head 

j street.
young man, and when 

m she was looking at her watch, 
a hint, and went home. After

is a man’s work she 
. It also adds “ that, 
are obliged to work 

much responsibility to

—In the last number of Our Continent

» pt 
theshonld — A woman may

pencil or throw a stone at a hen, but e 
pack more articles into a trunk than 
can in » one-horse wagon.

—As he came down to*n in the morning he 
found ten dollars and celled himself " the 
luckiest dog alive." Poor fellow, long before 
night he was dead—drunk.

not be able to shah<r

AROUND THE WORLD.self back
—To a lawyer three things are especially 

precious and sweet—a good fat fee, a delay, 
and the sound of hie own voice.

Kate Field comes out strong in favor of wear 
ing knee breeches instead of trousers. What 
quetr tastes some women have about their 
clothes, anyway. Dr. Mary Walker, now, 
would rather part with her reputation than 
her trousers.

iiua- tereaob vaccination.
Vaccination, therefore, ie the chief means 

of combatting emallpox, and the question is 
hew to get the people properly vaccinated. 
The legislature of thie state has encouraged 
it by authorizing local boards of health to 
offer it free, and by empowering local au 
tboriticfl to keep unvaccinated children out of 
the public schools ; but that is 
It should

What’s a kiss ?" Simply this - 
Four lips meet, two heariB greet;
Ban-* dece.t, union sweet I 

Rapture I bjjse ! That'* a kies.
—Scandal, when it has troth in it, ie like » 

grease spot on new doth, but when th*re is no 
troth in it, it ie like a splaeh of mnd which 
will come off easily when dry.

—For the last ten years there hze been 
less wind in March than in October or April. 
It is lime to quit talking of •• the rode blasts 
which March hurls against the gables.”

—The French War Minister baa resolved 
abolish the three cornered hat of the gen- 

e, and wili replace it with a helmet, 
will be a ead blow to the poor gendarme, 

who relied eo much on his headgear to im
press the populace.

—A most beautiful tidy can be made by 
taking a square of satin, lined with a stout 
pit ce of holland. The satin may be either 
painted or embroidered. The border should 
be of Miracourt lace, with the heavier parts 
embroidered in floss of one oolor that harmon
izes with the tints in the decoration.

—The Mormons hav 
some, educated, English 
the Washington lobby 
it seems

da*
This not enough." The Hall and the estates were cold, for, 

unfortunately, though they have been in oar 
family for ages, they were not entailed. A 
feeling of honor was the cause of this neglect 
They were sold, and the purchaser was this 
man Potts. Ho must have bought them 
with the money that he had plundered from

MAKE VACCINATION OOMPOLBORY.
It should maintain a vaccine farm at its Ag
ricultural college to produce bovine virus of 
the beat quality and in large quantities. ll 
should appoint public vaccinators,who should 
visit every household and public institution 
once a year for vaccination and revaccination. 
Every child should be vaccinated in tbe 
first year of its life and again at puberty, 
officers should be examined by tbe State 
board of health ; should not ba allowed to 
engage in any other baeinews; should be paid 
by the State and be free from local influences. 
Tbe oofct of executing the whole plan would 
be less than 8100,000 per year, ynd 
single death need occur from smallpox. Ex
penditure for tho prevention of smallpox is 
just as legitimate as expenditure for the 
humane care of the blind and the insane. 
" Public health is a nation's wealth."

—The delusion of an otherwise sane Ohi- 
that his cane wasi watches cigo man was to believe 

posaossed of o spirit. He talked t) it, never 
let it be out of his sight in waking, and kept 
it by him when asleep.

—The rope with which a convict descended 
from the window of his cell and escaped at 
Jackson, Mich., was made of small pieces of 
tarred trine, taken from bundles of etavea in 
the cooper shop. To gather the material and 

months of sly, hard

e placed four hand- 
i females at work in 

in their behalf. And 
ct that there will —A Canadian editor claims to h 

outrun two wolvee an 
lives. Had tbey 
have been ewift

—Hie Russian Honor : " Well, prisoner, 
you were drnnk." " Ob, no sir. I wae ar
rested for slabbing a Jew." "Ah —that's it."

discharged and the Jew warned

i thereby e ved their 
eaten him their doom would 
and certain.—Detroit Free

reasonable to txpi 
be so much of this South American business 
anu other matters to attend tt>, that Congress 
will not be able to tackle this Mormon ques
tion.—Boston Poet.

UNPROVOKED AddAULT. little pellets and
I Lost a million and a 
oky for me, it wae only tbe second crop of 

the season, and I managed to pull through 
with the third and fourth, or I’d been basted. 
Chinese won't do, sir ; won't do."

" I should think you would train your In
dians and put them at it," suggested the

That’s been tried sir," replied tbe Da
kota man. “ It’s no nee. Year before last 
I bed to o ill all hands off to ran up a new 
lead in my gold mine that I just started back 
of the bouse to amuse the chi dreu, and I 
put the whole Sioux nation down in 
meadow gathering rice. Yon see

" Now, since my eyes have been opened, I 
have had many thoughts ; and among all that 

ure to mo none is more prominent than 
mysterious murder qf my friend, 

man Potts wae with him at the time. He 
was chief witness against tbo Malay. The 
counsel for tho defense bore down hard on 
him, but he managed to escape, and Uracao 
was exVcnted. Yet this much is evident, 
that Potts was largely benefited by the death 
of Deepard. He oonld not have made all his 
money by bis own savings. I believe that 
the man who wronged me so foully was fully 
capable of murder. So strong is this con 
viction now that I sometimes have a super
stitious feeling that because I neglected all 
inquiry into tbe death of ray friend, therefore 
he has visited me from that other life, and

niehed me by making the same man the
in of us both.
" The mine, I now believe, was a oolosRal 

sham ; and all the money that I invested in 
stocks went direct to Potts. Good God ! what 
madness was mine

" O my boy 1 Your mother and yocr brother 
are lying here r ick ; your sister attend* on ns 
all, though little more than a child. Soon I 
mast leave them ; and for those who are 
destined to live there is a furore which I 
shudder to contemplate. Come home at 
once. Come home, whatever yon are doing, 
Leave all bueinees, and all prospecte, an J 
come and save them. That much you c- n do 
Come, if it ie only 11 take them back with you 
lo that new land where you live, where the; 
may forget their anguish.

" Come home, my eon, an! take vengeance, 
isps, yon cannot do, but you at least 
By tbe time that you read these 

words they will be my voice from tbe grave ; 
and thus I invoke yon, and call you to take 
vengeance.

" Bat at least come and save yonr mother, 
youi brother end yonr sister. The danger ie 
imminent. Not a friend is left. They all 
hold aloof, indignant at me. This miscreant 
hae his own plans with regard to them. I doubt 
not ; *nd he will disperse them or send thorn 
off to starve in some foreign land. Come and 
save them.

•'Bat I warn you to be careful about your
self for their sake*. For Ibis villain ie pow
erful non, and hates you worse than any 
body. His arm may reach even to the anti
podes to strike yon there. Be on yonr gnard. 
Watch every one. For once f 
words which fell from him hastily, 
I gathered that ha had some dark plan against 

Trust no one. Rely on youreelf, and 
may God help yon

" Poor boy 11 have no estate to leave yon 
now, and what I do send to yon msy seem to 
you like a mockery. Yet do not despise it. 
Who knows what may be possible in these 
days of science ? Why may it not be possible 
to force the sea to give up its

" I send it, at any rate, for I Leva nothing 
else to send. You know that it has been iu 
onr family for centuries, and have heard how 
stout old Peter Leggit, with nine sailers, es
caped by night through the Spanish fleet, and 
what suffering they endured before they 
reached England. He brought tnis, and it 
hae been preserved ever since. A legend ha* 
grown np, ae a matter of coarse, that the 
treasure will be recovered one day when the 
family is at ite last extremity. It may not 
be impossible. The writer intended that 
something should osme of it.

“ If in that other world to which I am going 
the disembodied spirit can assist man, then 
be sure, O my eon, I will assist you, and in 
the crisis of yonr fate I will be near, if it ie 
only to communicate to your spirit what yon 
ought to do.

" God bless you, dear boy, and farewell.
" Your affectionate father,

" Ralph Brandon."

up
LuViolent Attack on a Member of Par

liamentthe This Ottawa, March l".- A singular and seem
ingly unprovoked assault 
a member of Pat lisaient 
public taoroughfares in the city, and caused 
no small sensation. It seems that as Mr. 
Weld 
turning

man nai 
tbe faofr

-An old woman took a blackened clay 
pipe out of her traveling bag in a tit. Louis 
railroad station, and began to smoke. She 
was told that smoking was not allowed in 
that room. Without taking the pipe from 
her mouth, she drew a long knife and laid it 

her lap. She was allowed to puff 
away until her train camo along.

—Some of the new Bernhardt gloves which 
reao i far above tbe elbow, and are especially 
designed to be worn with short sleeved even • 
ing toilets, are finished at the tops with insert 
on bands of costly point or duchess lace, 
three inches wide, and above this a ruffle of 
the same lace, put on with little or no fullness. 
This gives a soft and delicate look tc that 
portion of the glove which generally has an 
unfinished look, especially in the Danish 
glove, that ie left unbound at the top.

ireSwas committed on 
in one of the most for in the rope

Prisoner is 
not to do it again.

—From Guelph there issued these people, 
on a hare shoot, the other da? : Messrs. 
Saner. Sohmuok, Rbeinhardt, Kleffenheimer 
and Lautensohlager. It is needless to say 
they got no haiee.

—A new way of puniehing children in the 
Buffalo orphan asylum ie letting the sash of 
a heavy window down on their hands, and 
thus confining and torturing them in spite of 
thetr groans and cries.

—If Noah had been in Cincinnati last week 
when the Ohio at its wharves wae nearly sixty 
feet above low water mark, he wonld have 
been reminded of tho days when he went 
boating for land.

—He wae 
and thus to h

—A banquet in a steam boiler was recently 
given by a German manufacturer in the duohy 
of Baden to celebrate tbe completion of one 
of the largest steam boilers in the world 
Inside tbe boiler a table was arranged for 30 
gue*ts, while racks for the cookery and wines 
were placed along the sides.

—Miss Kortright lately brought suit in 
superior oonrt at Westmeath, Ireland, to re
cover from the Countess Della Torre po 
sion of her bons», with arrears of rent. C 
sel stated that the
cient to distrain upon, but that some 
or forty cats were in possession of the

o is member for St. John, was re- 
quietly from his hotel, the Ruastdl 
to the Parliament buildings, while 
p Elgin street, he was violently, un- 

dly and nuprovoltedly assaulted by a 
med Sullivan, who struck nim across 
■ with a stick, catting him severe! 

on tbe chin and felling bim 
tbe ground. Knocked almost sen 

the force of the blow, and wholly u

for some time 
venturing to tedl;y

is my
meadow gathering rice. Xon see you can’t 
get rice anywhere like you can get it in 
Dakota, and while I didn’t really need the 
crop 1 thought I'd take it in. Well, sir, those 
savages worked tooth and nail for two 
and finally they got it all in. But i 
good."

" Why not ?" queried the editor.
" Why not 7 Because those ill begotten 

ginee just bored an anger hole through 
last grain of rice and went leap froggiug 
d the farm with the whole crop Lung 

sur prise

iy
to

IN THE MEANTIME,he was trying lo extort some
vention can be 
«lions of small- 

use sucb means as we have to 
prevent it. Isolation is of gre»t vaine ; 
placarding keeps people away from the plsoe. 
Allot the cases in Detroit daring the last five 
months have been confined to the houses 
where thev broke out, by this means and by 
vaccinating the neighborhood, supplemented 
by the removal of tbe worst oases to the pest 
house. These satisfactory results have only 
been possible through tbo intelligent and 
oonecicntione co-operation of the medical 
profession. But every community ought to 
have a properiy constructed smallpox hospital 
(the word pest house is euxgestive of too 
many horrors) which should be made attract
ive and be always in readiness.

till eome plan of general pre 
carried oat,we shall have viiity unpre

pared for tbe treacherous onslaught, Mr. 
Weldon was for a moment completely at 
mercy of his assailant, who did not hesitate 
to follow up his unmanly act by kicking bis 
prostrate victim. Fortunately, however, he 
managed to recover himself and got away 
from iris assailant. Superintendent Neil of 
the Dvmiuion police says he believes Sullivan 
io be tououed in tbe brain, and that for some 
days pant he has had » man watching bim. 
He eayeSullivan ia a monomaniac on one point. 
He believes it to be bis epecial mission to 
crush out Fenianism, and is confident be 
could succeed if the Government would let 
tiim bave a couple of million to go on with. 
Tho causa of last night’s assault ie not 
known, bat there is little doubt that it wbr 
the result of the temper of a madman. Sul
livan ia said lo be an Irisoman, and O Neill 
says except on the one point he is perfectly 
sane. R port has it that Mr. Weid-ra was 
"pposed to Sullivan in some lawsuit, but 
now far that is tbe ease is not known.

furniture was not suffi- 
thirty

with
months, 

it did nothe

t a coal oil lamp ie filled fall in a cold 
and then is brought into a warm one, the 

ae the oil to expand and over flow, 
tho suspicion that the lamp leaks. 

This should be avoided by not filling com
pletely ; knowing that this may occur, suffi
cient space should be left to allow for expan

will can ublio meeting, 
y proclaimed : 

" My friends, we are maetyre of tbe situa
tion V His wife, in the proscenium box, 
whispered te her fan : " They may be, George, 
but you’re not."

—Winnipeg Times: A couple of men 
were observed surveying the top of the city 
hall thie mornin 
looking for a 
es'ate office, or

speaking at a p 
ie audience loudl

FIGHTING SMALLPOX.

around them for ornaments. It may eurp 
you when I tell yon that I only got one grain 
of rice oat of that crop, bnt it’s a fact. I bad 
it cut off round, and now I use it for a grind
stone. Then there's tbe balf-braede from ever 
the line ; there a terror 1 "

«• (Jan’s yon do any thing with them ? " asked 
the astounded editor.

“ Well, I should remark to tbe contrary," 
explained the Dakota man. " I organized 
eighteen regiments of ’em to look after roy 
tobacco this winter. Yon know it’s eo warm 

there that yon can only grow tobacco dur- 
the cold snaps ; and then you have to 

hire gangs to hold umbrellas over 
it eo’e to keep the enn off. I got 
these half breeds down aud started ’e i in. 
They were so lazy they neglected it and Hie 
whole tobacco crop was auostruek. It 
caught fire, and when I left it was burning
y6‘ Loet It all, eh ?" murmured the paralysed

Dr. Wight’s Paper Before the Michigan 
bhnitary Convention.
("From the Detroit News.)

Below ere given some of the main points 
made by Health Officer Wight, of De)roit, in 
his paper on the work of combating smallpox, 
read before the Slate sanitary cinvention at 
Aun Arbor :

" From smallpox and love 
free," wee a proverb of the middle ages, 
which showed the universal prevalence of the 
disease at that time. The earliest measure 
f * combating emallpox was inoeulati 
which originated in the east, and was brought 
ti the notice of the medical profession in 
England by Lady Montagne, who in l 
wrote an account of the invention of •* en
grafting " as practiced In Constantinople for 
the prevention of smallpox. The operation 
was performed by old women, and Lady 
Montague had it performed on her little Sun. 
In 1741 it we* inlioinoedeimeltaneoaeiT into 
England and America, bal ns growtn w*s 
slow. Statistics oarefolly gathered by Dr 
Gregory show th.it smallpox from inoculation 
ie mild, and that the mortality from it is only 
«hree in the tnousand ; the vital objection to 

disseminates the dia- 
, and it is now prohi- 

rilized countries.
THE DISCOVERT OF JENNER 

a " masterpiece of medical induction," 
has given to mankind the only means of pre
venting natural smallpox -that of vaccina- 
nation. The advantage of vaccination over 
inoculation is not generally understood, but 
ia very simple. When a person is inoculated 
with smallpox he veritably hae that.disease 
in its true state ; it may be fatal tohim eif 
and it may be communicated by contagion to 
ethers. But when once it ha* gone through 
the system of a cow and produced a disease 
there, it cannot be recommnnioated to the 
human species except by inoculation, and it 
can only be communicated from person to 
person by tbe esme means ; nor can it ever 
assume the original virulence of smallpox, 
which i* the care in tbe original system of 
inoculation. Yet when conveyed from the 
cow without fault in the process, it protf cte 
jurt as well as natural smallpox. The im
perfect protection, seen on every hand, is ea- 
tireiy owing to faulty methods and to imper
fect virus. Partial vaoeinatiun, however, will 
partially protect, leaving the perron still sus
ceptible to a more or lees severe attack ot 
varioloid smallpox.

In comparison with the long ages of man's 
life on this planet,

NOH-IEFECTIOCS VACCINE SMALLPOX

—A price ie set upon the heads of wild 
horses m three of tbe Australian colonies. 
They hang upon the outskirts of civilization 
and are a ovaaelees cause of annoyance and 
lose to outlying squatters. They are vicious, 
physically weak, and worthless ae work hoi ses. 
Stalking them with the rifle, or running them 

is a favorite sport.

g. They were evidently 
it where there ie no real 
a spot on wi ion to start

collected cloud upon 
and darkened every 
shadowed all ; and
esqne fixedness resembled nothing so m 
ae that which the artist gives to Napoleon 
at the erisis hoar of Waterloo when the guard 
has reooiled from ite last charge, and fro 
that imperial face in its fixed agony the so 
itself seems to cry, •• Lost t " " Loet ! "

Yet it was only for a few minul 
■abducing hie feeling Brandon 
olntehing the letter in his hand 
it were too preeione to be true

lorbut few remain
THE HANSOM,

Thie. perb -Brantford Telegram : They should make 
Wm Paterson one of the managers of ihe 

d Dairy Manufactory company—the 
er* of tbe figure 8 churn. Our member, 

you know, ie of » flgnre-eight-ive chnrn of

—Once when in » bed humor Napoleon 
said to Prince Talleyrand : " How hav» you 
contrived to btojme so rich I" "In » very 

pie may. sire,’ replied Talleyrand. "I 
boaffbt securities the day before the 18th 
Brumaire, and I sold them the day after it."

—It hae been suggested by 
Thorold, eays the Poet, that, in cai 
market fees bill ehoeld pass, Thorold fence in 
its market grounds and close tbe drill shed, 
as the miserable fees allowed by the bill 
wonld not pty to keep a man in charge of the

nsom cab, an oddly shaped affair, 
Ihe hood part of an old fashioned 

gig, running betw« eu tvo high wheels, con
siderably behind the horse, the driver's sea1- 
perchtd np behind the entrance to Ihe in
terior between him and tbe horse tbrongu 
two doors that, whe n ebnt, cover tbe legs ot 
the p meengf-r, who can be still farther pro- 
teoW-d from tbe weather bv a gla»s window, 
manipulated by the driver, and which un
to da eo as join tha d jors. A email trap door 
in the roof affords communication with Ine

As drivers, the Lond 
t-xoel tbe world. Tbe 
them while wooding 
speed through euob 
Strand, Cheapside and 
velone. Snch a thing as a co 
occurs. They drive, as a rule, first rate 
horses, from the fact there are none so vi
cions that tbe hansom cabby cannot bring 
under subjection. Tbe vehicle ie with pro
priety called the patent safety, as no accident 
happening to one of them can possibly injure 
the passenger. The horse ie too far ahead 
to do any damage by kicking, and were he 
to fall down, or an axle to break, the body of 
the vehicle is so low tbe fall would scarce cr 
a jar. As to running away, the cabby’s high 
perch and leverage against the horse’s month 
by the reins passing over the top of the cab, 
and then down to tbe bit at an angle of forty 
degrees, renders each an occurrence impossi
ble. Tbe cabbies’ knowledge of the great 
city ie another source of wonder, beoanee, if 
tbe exact address is given, they will surely 
find it. Tbey are a herd class, however, and 
although a lively one will make a great deal 
of money, there are very few ot them who 

abs and horses. They are either the 
property of companies of job masters who 
take oat licensee for tbe cab, the cabby tak
ing ont, hie e mplvae a driver, hence 
the number on the o*binvariably differ* from 
that of the cabby's hedge. The average price 
of hire per day, including a change of horses, 
ie from eighteen to twenty-five shillings. 
Oaca on the streets they have the privilege 
to stop at any public stand, and from which 
they are compelled to answer any call, and 
drive anywhere within tbe eity limits, pro
vided their horse is in condition to go ; thie, 
in obstinate coses, is decided by a policeman, 
or, if necessary, the nearest magistrate. 
While in motion, however, thought without a 
load, they may pass a call unnoticed and the 
policeman cannot interfere. The eabbiee 
have a lingo among thi-mselves which adds 
to their unsimiiarity lo other people ; it ooo- 
eiets of a reversion of onr language, speaking 
it backwards, thus defying tbe uninitiated to 
understand them.

The Ha 
resemblesaz-Schleswig-Holstein produces the tallest 

Germans judging from the investigations of 
the Chief Surgeon of the Army. During the 
reerniting years from 1876 to I860, the said 
province famished upward of 5,000 men of 
an avetage of less than five feet five inches 
for tbe rest of Germany.

Farm an 
boildq\

1717tee. Haetil

as though 
ted to hi*

pocket, he quietly left the office and the 
warehouse and walked up tbe street.

He walked on rapidly until he reached a 
larga building which bore the sign " Ana 
IraUan Hotel." Here he entered, and walked 
op-stairs to a room, and looked himself in it. 
Then when alone in his own apartments he 
ventured to open the letter.

The paper was poor and mean ; the hand
writing, like that of the address, was tremn 
nions, and in many places quite illegible : the 
Ink was pale ; and the whole appearance 
seemed to indicate poverty and weakness on 
the part of the writer. By a very natn 
impulse Brandon hesitated before beginning 
to read, and took in all these things with a 
quick glance.

At last he nerved himself to 
began to read.

I MINERS’ SUPERSTITIONS.

Tbe miners of the Wert represent • strange 
conglomeration of men. Tho English, Wtleh 
and Germans brought all of the old world 
euperatiti ns with them, and found them
selves among a class of men in the Mexican 
ctmp*i*ho conld equal andin some cases sur
pass theirs. The Mexicans drew their tales 

sources, tbeir own Spanish fore
fathers and the Aztoca and Tolteea, found in 
the country when their forefathers conquered 
it. Strange are the beliefs and stories that 
have grown out of the union of these super 
atitioui elements. Things are lucky or un
lucky because possibly eome worker in the 
Heitz said 8b 600 years ago, or some old 
Toltee bad a fit of nightmare at an equally 
remote penod. One of the moat commonly 
believed tales ie that of the " Step Devil." 
The men tell yon that in some of the oldest 
mines there is an evil spirit which takes the 
form of a deformed dwarf. A peculiarity 
about him is that he hae immensely long 
arms—arms eo long that he can take off hia 
sandals without stooping. The dwarf, when 
there is any danger in the mine, each 
cave, goes np the ladder*, lifting himself by 
his arms, and his lege hanging free. Ae he 
passes each rung he kicks or stamps it out of 
the side pieces, eo that the men when they 
attempt to fly find all means of climbing out 
of the mine detlroyed. In very old mines, 
whicb were worked bv the Indians, there were 
no ladders, bnt in their place trunks of trees 
m which notches had been ent, and the In- 
dians climbed by inserting the big toes in the 
notebee. When the Indians tell yon of the 
“ Slop Devil" they say that he hae 
big toe an enormous 
climbs the tree trunks he nies thie to gouge 
the notch ont by splitting off the pait on 
which the toe rests. The story is evidently 
an Indian one, although altered by the Mexi
cans to suit the change in the means of go
ing np and down the shaft.

—At a meeting of the Philological Society 
in London the other day, Mr. J. Vegin's

Observations on the Partial Corrections of 
English Spelling approve! by the File 
lojioal society ’’ were re d by Mr. R. Sweet. 
Mr. Vogin commented on each of the society's 
changes, approving some. He wonld spell 
weuld, wulld ; onion, unyon ; stomach, atom 
mao; ol, ov; oonld, ewd, Ao. He would 
keep a difference of spelling where there 
a difference of meaning.

—In Pomp-ii, recently, a very beautiful 
fountain was found among tbe mins. It is 
said to surpass in beanty any of tbe fountains 
hitherto dug op there. Venus is represented 
as arising on a shell, with Cupid in her 
arms. Other spirits ot love aro seen here and 
there in the waves, while in the background 
appears a nereid.or water nymph, near a dol
phin, with her arms thrown round the ntek 
of a Cupid. In the foreground, on the shore, 
are two draped women looking at the merry 
group in the water.

ü
a little something out of it. 

roa eee. UBBots sou is a rieb, soft loa 
boat seven miles deep and very easy to wor 

pipes from my farm over to Minue 
sola, and made connections with the bouses. 
All a m8n io those states has to do now 
piek np his mouthpiece and smoke. The 
amount is regulated by a meter and I don’t 
come out dead loser on the deal, bnt no more 
h*)f breeds for me ! I'm through with that 
truck ! And I'm through with Swedes, t jo ; 
now you hear me shout 1"

•• 1 thought they were a most industrious 
nice?"

.* ao they are, and there's tho trouble ; I 
ordered several ear load* from the East and 
pat ’em to work watobing my sugar cane. 
Tbe trouble with cane iu that country is it 
grows too fast, and I wanted hands to keep 
it back. Well, sir, tbore dog gone Swedes 
just went in. and before I knew it that 
cane wae three quarters of a mile high 
*nd the molaetee running all over everubiug. 
Washed away my house and barns and stock, 
and flooded the whole district. I didn’t cire 
for that, because I conld afford it ; but all Ihe 
geme on the prairie got etnek fast in the stuff 
and spoiled the banting. There’s no fan in 
knocking a buffalo over with a dub. You 
want to chase him. Same with an antelope 
or an ostrich."
- " Do they have oetriohes oat there ?" asked 
the editor, i

eome citizens of 
ee the

" No,
hansom cabbies 
- dit-played by 

their way at a terrible 
thoroughfares as the 
Fleet street ie

jlliaion never

’■killm,
rk.

Solhe it, however, ie that it d 
ea»e in ite natural form, 
bited by law ia most oiviThe

! —Y ung Fred, a bashful yet^ervlstent

One night she told him in her tendei 
“ It is not good tor man to be alone,"
8'iid Fred, " Just so, vou darling ll|tle elf ;
I’ve often thought of that same thing my■el^'• 
Then said the lass, while Fred wae all agog,
” You oughtto buy yourself a terrier dog-’r 
—The party of vegetarians who were board

ing at a water cure establishment, while tak
ing a walk in tbe fields, were ettaoked by a 

, which obaeed them furiously oat of hie

by
ral I

the task and

" Brandon, March 10,1846.
" Mv Dear Bot,—These are the last words 

wliieh you will ever hear from yonr father. 
I am dying, my dear boy. and dying of a 
broken heart ; bnt where I am dying I 
am afraid to tell yen. That bitterness 
I leave for you to find out some dey 
for yonreelf. In poverty unspeakable, in an
guish that I pray yon may never know, I tarn 
lo you after a silence of yeare, and my first 

plore your forgiveness. I know 
my noble boy that yon grant it, and it ie 
enongh for me to ask it. After asking thie I 
can die content on that score.

" Lying as I do now at the point of death. 
I find myself at last freed from the follies and 
prejudices which have been my ruin. The 
elonds roll away from my mind, and I per
ceive what a mad fool I have been for years. 
Moat of all I see the madness that instigated 
me to turn against yon, and to put against the 
loyal love of the beet of eons my own mieer- 

and the aoensation of a lying

hull
pasture. “ That's your gratitude, is it, you 
great hateful thing ?" enolairoed one of Ihe 
ladies, panting with fright and fatigue. 
“ After thie, I'll eat beef three times a day" 

—An ancient Bohemian, who has come in
to a sung fortune, ie felicitated warmly by an 
old acquaintance. “ Yes," esys Ihe new 
Crœsns, reflectively, " it is a pleaiianl thing 
to have money. And do yon know what is mort 
agreeable about it? You feel, sir, that you 
ere appreciated—yon find friends who eeteem 
you for yonr own qualities alone."

—Capt. Porcival, a Cape Cod mariner of 
tbe old school, was once awakened in hie 
bank by a shipmate with the annoanemsnl 
that the vessel wae going to eternity. 

’ replied the Captain, •• I’ve got ten 
over there to one in thie world ; let 

and went to

—Claremont, the future residence cf Prince 
Leopold, ie being thoroughly overhauled, tbe 
drainage ie to be put in perfect order, and 
eome structural alteratioce will be made iu 
the interior of the maneion. Tbe fine 
room facing the lawn ie being converted into 
a drawing room Thie is the chamber in 
which mass wae celebrated during the tenure 
of the French family - Louie Philippe, Queen 
Marie Amelie, and the Orleane Princes.

—Germany it is known, 
of orders and decorations ; still it may cause 
some surprise to hear, on the authority of 
the new Army List, that the Crown Prince is 
a happy possessor of no less than 65 stare and 
crosses. He ie followed by his uccle, Prince 
Charles, who has 65 deeoratiens, and bis 
cousin, Prince Frederick Gh-rlee, with 63. 
Next en the list comes General Count Paekler 
the Emperor’s Chamberlain, with 49, Prince 
Bismarck with 44, and Count Moltke witb 
48. Prince Albrecht of Prussia is the poee- 

of 35. and Field Marshall Count Mau- 
teuffel and Gen. Blumentbal can boast of 88 
and 82 decorations respectively.

—Experiments show that the new chrome 
leather—the result of the new tanning 
process by bicromsto of potash—exceeds in 
tensile strength the bark tanned article ; also,

ball-word ie to im

it is that
ie the El Dorado

nail, and that ae he «• Well, joà bet ! They're a regular pest. 
At first we thought we might do somt tuing 
in feathers, fcue they got eo eommon that now 
they are only heed for beds and f uel. I eame 
Baft to look et eome insect powder that ie 
said to dnve ’em out. and, speaking ol that 
you wouldn’t mind lending me a fetry ticket 
to go to New York, would you? All my 
money was in dust, end I left it at the sub 
Treasury to be coined. Couldn’t get it done 
until to-morrow, and then I'll hand you the

The editor gave him the ticket, end then 
sent to Washington for the census report, to 
see what Dakota really did raise, end didn't
■trike

“ Well,’
friends o
her go.” And he turned over 
sleep again.

—Winnipeg Sun : The Hamilton Times
sets danger ahead for Manitoba. That un
fortunate Province, onr contemporary saye, 
rt quires " a population of worker»,” and re
marks that something mast be done lo obtain 
that population " er the fabric will oollapee," 
Just so. There are no workers np here, ol 

kanded eon of toil like the 
■tnokee a day pipe in a 

■ways publie opinion at so

able pride
rooundrel. May God have mercy upon me
for thi* 1 7

*• I have not much strength, dear boy ; \I 
have to write at intervals, and by etealtb, so 
ae not to be discovered, for I am closely 
watched. He must never know that I have 
sent this to you. Frank and your mother are 
both sick, and my only help is yonr sister, my 
sweet Edith, she watches me, and enables me 
to write thie in safety.

“ I must tell you all 
strength leaves

is a new thing. Only 84 yeare have elapsed 
since its discovery, yet the most dreaded o< 
diteases to which man is «object has already 
lost the greater part el ite terrors. A ftw 
salient facts will demonstrate the utility of 
vaccination, or in other words, of inducing 
by inoculation non-infections vaccine small-

1. Enlightened pnblio opinion ie a good 
criterion of Ihe troth ; and the great ma*s of 
people believe in vaccination.

2. Educated medical men are almost unani
mous in ite favor.

This letter was evidently written by frag
mentary portions, as though it had been done 
at intervals. Some parte were written 
leisurely -others apparently in haste. The 
first half had been written evidently witb 
the greatest ease. The writing of the 
last half showed weakness and tremulous

—A very old lady on her deathbed, in the 
penitential mood, said : "I have been a great 
sinner more than eighty years and didn’t 
know it." An old colored woman, who had 
lived with her a long time, exclaimed, " Laws, 
I knowed it all the time."

—The first " Extra ’dition" treaty was made 
by the newsboys.

of the hand ; many words would have 
n quite illegible to one not familiar with 
handwriting of the old man. Bome'imes 

the word waz written two or three times, ani 
there were numerous blots and unmeaning

bee course, ne horn 
Times man, wl 
garret, and wtto 
much per sway.

y-i
hothe it until he turned to the eeotion, 

"Liars," and there he found a heap of valua
ble information.

without reserve before


